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The COVID-19 pandemic, including its impacts on offenders and the criminal justice system, 
can mitigate sentence in a variety of ways. 

 

Increased utilitarian value of plea 

A guilty plea carries a substantial utilitarian value when the criminal justice system is 
significantly disrupted and backlogged by the coronavirus pandemic. 

- DPP (Vic) v Bourke [2020] VSC 130, [32] 

 

Increased burden of imprisonment 

The impact of COVID-19 is causing additional stress and concern for all prisoners and their 
families. The extent to which that may be taken into account, if at all, is to be resolved on 
the facts of any individual case. 

- Brown (aka Davis) v The Queen [2020] VSCA 60, [48] 

- Sazimanoska v The Queen [2020] VSCA 66, [48] 

 

The more specific the evidence that can be marshalled in relation to the impact of COVID-19 
on accused person, the more powerful the submissions that can be made as to the 
relevance and burden of COVID-19 in the particular case. 

 

Restricted visits 

The fact that prisons have restricted visits and replaced these with online visits (e.g. Skype) 
in response to COVID-19, limits a prisoner’s access to their support network and increases 
the burden of imprisonment. 

- DPP v Morey [2020] VCC 320, [85] 

- DPP v Jones [2020] VCC 549, [143] 

- R v Kelso [2020] NSWDC 157, [46] 

- Scott v The Queen [2020] NSWCCA 81, [162] 

 

 

https://www.jade.io/article/723167
https://jade.io/article/722868
https://jade.io/article/723264
https://www.jade.io/article/723788
https://www.jade.io/article/723788
https://www.jade.io/article/727428
https://www.jade.io/article/727192
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Impact on Observation of Religion & Cancellation of Programs 

The restrictions on a person’s capacity to be religiously observant, and the cancellation of 
some rehabilitation programs are relevant to sentencing; the latter is particularly significant. 

- R v Khoder (No 2) [2020] ACTSC 76, [12] 

 

Restrictions on the provision of education, consequent upon custodial management of 
COVID-19, will also be relevant to sentence. 

- DPP v LT (A Pseudonym) [2020] VCC 592, [55]-[57] 

 

Greater burden for those at increased risk 

The risk of contracting COVID-19 within prison may be a source of anxiety for any offender, 
which makes prison more burdensome. 

This is especially significant and increases the burden for offenders who are of advanced age 
or otherwise at higher risk from COVID-19, including due to particular health/medical issues. 

- R v Madex [2020] VSC 145, [51] (69 year old offender) 

- RC v The Queen; R v RC [2020] NSWCCA 76, [253]-[255] (offender of advanced age 
with poor respiratory health) 

- Scott v The Queen [2020] NSWCCA 81, [162] (72 year old offender with Asthma and 
other ailments) 

 

Reduced impact on sentence where very serious offending 

Where offending is very serious it may reduce the role of COVID-19 impacts in the 
sentencing synthesis. 

- DPP (Vic) v Chen [2020] VCC 385, [138]-[140] (protracted child sex tourism offending 
over 7 years, involving 35 offences against 26 children – impact of COVID-19 did not 
‘loom large’) 

 

Re-sentencing on appeal against a pre-COVID sentence 

The relevance of COVID-19 to an appeal against sentence is different than it is to an 
application for bail. 

- Borg v The Queen [2020] NSWCCA 67, [7]-[9] 

 

The adverse impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the burden of imprisonment after an 
offender has been sentenced is insufficient to establish a stand-alone ground of appeal, but 
may be considered in a re-sentencing exercise. 

- Wyka v The Queen; Gardiner v The Queen [2020] VSCA 104, [19], [160]-[162] 

https://www.jade.io/article/725727
https://www.jade.io/article/729674
https://jade.io/article/723790
https://www.jade.io/article/726326
https://www.jade.io/article/727192
https://www.jade.io/article/725544
https://jade.io/article/725074
https://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/vic/VSCA/2020/104.html
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However, according to usual sentencing principles, COVID-19 factors can be taken into 
account when re-sentencing, despite not existing at the time sentence was imposed, where 
the appellant has otherwise established the ground of manifest excess. 

- Scott v The Queen [2020] NSWCCA 81, [164] 

- Wyka v The Queen [2020] VSCA 104, [163] 

 

OH&S offences 

COVID-19 impacts on the economy, and specifically on a particular corporate entity 
convicted of OH&S offences, may be relevant in assessing the amount of any fine imposed. 

- McAndrew v Simmons [2020] NSWDC 81, [62]-[73], [92]-[93] 

- R v Sapform [2020] NSWDC 86, [85]-[89] 

 

Information Available from Corrections Victoria 

Corrections Victoria fact sheets (see attached) provide some very general information in 
relation to the way in which Corrections Victoria are managing the pandemic and 
considering Emergency Managements Days (EMDs). 

 

It is possible to request information on affidavit as to how particular health/medical or 
other concerns of an accused might be addressed in custody, by approaching 
Corrections/VGSO or the relevant prosecuting authority (OPP, CDPP, etc.). 

 

https://www.jade.io/article/727192
https://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/vic/VSCA/2020/104.html
https://www.austlii.edu.au/cgi-bin/viewdoc/au/cases/vic/VSCA/2020/104.html
https://www.jade.io/article/724409
https://www.jade.io/article/724497
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Corrections Victoria custodial and community operations continue, with active measures being taken to 

reduce the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19). This factsheet provides an overview of current processes 

and procedures in Victorian prisons and community corrections.  

 

Community Correctional Services 

Community services are continuing 

Community Correctional Services (CCS) 
continues to supervise offenders undertaking 
community-based orders. This includes the 
supervision of people subject to: 

• Supervision Orders 

• Parole Orders 

• Community Correction Orders 

Supervision is being conducted remotely 
where possible 

To mitigate the risk of COVID-19 transmission, 
CCS is transitioning to a remote service delivery 
model and supervising offenders using technology 
such as video platforms.  

Using technology supplied or authorised by the 
department, case managers are increasingly 
working from home while still engaging and 
supporting offenders to meet their order 
requirements and address their offending 
behaviour. 

Alternative methods of contacting offenders who 
do not have access to any form of phone or 
technology are being implemented. 

In-person meetings  

Some circumstances may require an offender to 
make an in-person appointment. Offenders 
considered high priority (based on heightened risk 
to the community) can report to CCS locations in-
person by appointment, however, will move to 
remote service delivery if deemed appropriate. 

Physical distancing practices must be adhered to 
if in-person supervision is required. Where an 
offender is suspected or confirmed as having 
COVID-19, in-person supervision will not be 
facilitated. 

Community Work 

As of 26 March 2020, all community work sites 
were suspended until further notice, excluding 
community work being undertaken by offenders 
from home.  

Investigations into alternative sites that can meet 
physical distancing requirements are currently 
underway, along with the possible expansion of 
home-based community work options. Updates 
will be provided to the courts when further 
information is available.  

Program and treatment delivery  

Group program delivery is suspended until 
alternative service delivery models and support 
strategies are developed and implemented.  

The majority of Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) 
treatment service providers have ceased in-
person assessments and treatment delivery, and 
are moving to remote working arrangements. 
These AOD services remain available to 
offenders. 

Dorevitch Pathology urinalysis testing sites are 
currently still operating. Offenders will be referred 
to testing where required. Offenders suspected or 
confirmed as having COVID-19 will not be 
directed to urinalysis testing. 

Court Assessment and Prosecution Services  

Court Assessment and Prosecution Services 
(CAPS) officers will continue to service all 
jurisdictions of the court, including the Bail and 
Remand Court.  

One member from each team will attend each 
Magistrates’ Court (as per current arrangements) 
to appear in prosecution matters as required and 
to assist in the provision of urgent advice.  

Novel coronavirus (COVID-19)  

Information for courts regarding Corrections Victoria operations  
(April 2020) 
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CAPS officers have been advised that when they 
are required to appear in public areas of the court, 
they must adhere to physical distancing practices.   

Other CAPS officers are working remotely and are 
still able to conduct suitability assessments for 
offenders being considered for a CCO via video 
technology or phone. Assessment Outcome 
reports will be provided to the courts via email.  

If a verbal assessment is required, it is preferred 
that CAPS officers appear via video link or phone. 
Where the offender is in custody, CAPS staff will 
conduct the assessment via video link or by 
telephone. Assessments conducted in custody 
are being prioritised to be conducted on the same 
day wherever possible. When this is not possible, 
assessments will be conducted the following day. 

Where possible, CAPS officers will liaise with the 
court and Court Services Victoria staff remotely.  

Contravention proceedings will be managed in 
line with business as usual practices, noting the 
changes to court operations across all 
jurisdictions.  

Any queries should be directed to the nearest 
CCS location in the first instance (location email 
addresses are available 
at  https://www.corrections.vic.gov.au/find-a-
community-correctional-service-ccs-location) or to 
the Manager, CAPS Central Unit via 
capscentralunit@justice.vic.gov.au.  

 

Custodial operations  

Custodial facilities are operational 

All public and private prisons are operational, 
however some services and programs are 
impacted by COVID-19. Alternatives to impacted 
services and programs are being implemented 
where and when possible. 

Specific COVID-19 processes are in place to 
manage the risk of transmission in custody 

Specific plans have been developed for the 
prevention and management of COVID-19 in 
Victorian prisons. This includes screening 
requirements, quarantine measures, isolation 
protocols, and increased cleaning of cells, units 
and surfaces. 

All prisoners entering custodial facilities are being 
screened for COVID-19 risk based on Department 

of Health and Human Services (DHHS) advice. All 
prisoners who become unwell are referred to the 
prison health service for review. Prison health 
staff will make decisions about testing for COVID-
19 based on DHHS criteria. 

Prisoners who are suspected cases of COVID-19 
will be quarantined pending test results and 
further assessment by health care teams to 
determine the appropriate health response. 

Prison health and custodial staff have been 
briefed on COVID-19 symptoms, potential risks 
and procedures for managing the virus, and 
continue to monitor the health of the prison 
population.  

Corrections Victoria has established protective 
quarantine across five prisons as a further 
preventive measure against the risk of COVID-19.   

From 28 March 2020 until further notice, all 
prisoners coming into the Victorian prison system 
will be required to spend 14 days in a protective 
quarantine, regardless of their screening risk. This 
does not apply to prisoners who have been 
transported to court or to another prison. 

Custodial facilities are currently exempt from 
federal and state measures, however physical 
distancing is being practiced and promoted across 
the prison system where possible and practicable. 

Partial lockdowns (whereby only half the prison 
population are out of their cells at any one time) 
are now in place at the Melbourne Assessment 
Prison, Metropolitan Remand Centre and Port 
Phillip Prison to ensure physical distancing 
measures can be followed. 

Suspension of personal visits 

Following the National Cabinet Meeting on 20 
March 2020, a joint decision was made by all 
State and Territory Commissioners and Chief 
Executives to suspend all personal visits from 21 
March 2020. This suspension was implemented in 
all Victorian prisons on 21 March 2020.   

The suspension will only be lifted on advice of the 
Chief Health Officer of Victoria and federal and 
state authorities.  

Family and community connections are important 
for the rehabilitation and reintegration of 
prisoners. As such, prisons are increasing access 
to telephone calls, video calls, prisoner email and 
encouraging prisoners to write letters.   

https://www.corrections.vic.gov.au/find-a-community-correctional-service-ccs-location
https://www.corrections.vic.gov.au/find-a-community-correctional-service-ccs-location
mailto:capscentralunit@justice.vic.gov.au
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Prisoners can request an in person personal visit 
for exceptional circumstances. 

Permitting essential professional visits  

Essential professional visits continue to be 
permitted at prisons as non-contact or box visits. 
However, alternatives such as phone calls and 
video calls are being encouraged and facilitated 
wherever possible.  

Screening all visitors and staff 

All professional visitors and staff are being asked 
screening questions before entering a prison and 
will be turned away if they pose a COVID-19 risk. 

Custodial staff are also being asked not to come 
to work if they are unwell, or pose a COVID-19 
risk for any other reason (such as close contact 
with a confirmed case). Staff are being supported 
to work safely around prisoners who have or 
suspected of having the virus, including provision 
of personal protective equipment (PPE) and 
instruction on appropriate usage.  

Placement decisions continue to be made 
according to existing operating procedures 

Health care teams medically assess all prisoners 
entering the prison system. Corrections officer 
continue to assess prisoners for security rating 
and placement. 

Mitigating the risk of transmission in police 
and court cells 

Victoria Police and Corrections Victoria are 
working closely to put in place operational 
responses to manage COVID-19 transmission 
risks in police and court cells, including using 
COVID-19 screening results to inform prisoner 
movement. 

When a prisoner is transferred from Victoria 
Police custody, Victoria Police advises 
Corrections Victoria of the results of its screening. 
When Corrections Victoria receives a prisoner 
from Victoria Police, Corrections Victoria also 
does its own health assessment. 

Audio Visual Link (AVL) is being used whenever 
possible to avoid the need to bring prisoners to 
court. 

If an AVL hearing cannot occur, any prisoner 
brought to police cells from Corrections Victoria 
for a court hearing will be segregated from 
recently arrested prisoners, whenever possible. 

Segregation may depend on the current numbers 
in police cells and available accommodation. 

Protective quarantine  

Based on expert health advice, from 28 March 
2020 until further notice, all prisoners coming into 
the Victorian prison system will be required to 
spend 14 days in protective quarantine, 
regardless of their screening risk. This does not 
apply to prisoners who have been transported to 
court or to another prison. 

This requirement will be lifted on advice of the 
Chief Health Officer of Victoria and federal and 
state authorities. 

It can take up to 14 days for someone to display 
symptoms after they are exposed to, and contract, 
the virus. As such, DHHS has advised that 
placing all new prisoners in protective quarantine, 
the safest way to ensure COVID-19 does not 
spread within the prison system.  

Protective quarantine has been established at 
prisons that receive new prisoners into custody: 
Melbourne Assessment Prison, Metropolitan 
Remand Centre, Port Phillip Prison, Ravenhall 
Correctional Centre and Dame Phyllis Frost 
Centre.  

On reception, staff will provide prisoners with 
relevant information to ensure that they are fully 
informed about their protective quarantine. 

Corrections Victoria will seek health and medical 
advice about whether alternative accommodation 
options are required, particularly for vulnerable or 
at-risk prisoners. 

Prisoners will undergo usual induction/orientation 
processes upon completion of the 14-day 
protective quarantine period. Corrections officers 
will complete a second assessment of prisoners 
to reassess their security rating and placement. 

The 14-day protective quarantine period may be 
served across multiple locations (i.e. prisoners 
may be transferred from a protective quarantine in 
one prison to another) although movements will 
be limited where possible. Prisoners in protective 
quarantine will be accommodated in single cells 
where possible. 

Prisoners in protective quarantine, will be 
managed with the aim of ensuring the smallest 
impact to prisoners’ mental and physical health 
and wellbeing. 
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Forensic Intervention Services has rostered 
clinicians seven days a week to proactively reach 
out to prisoners in protective quarantine and 
check-in and engage with prisoners to support 
their well-being.   

Health care teams will continue to provide 
physical and mental health oversight and care to 
prisoners in protective quarantine based on their 
clinical needs and risks.  

Prison and health staff, including Aboriginal 
Wellbeing Officers and specialist mental health 
services, will regularly check in and monitor the 
health and wellbeing of all prisoners, including 
vulnerable and high-risk people. 

Prisoners in protective quarantine, will be 
supported with access to in-cell telephone calls, 
video-based visits, books, education material, 
printed exercise routines and televisions.  

Prisoners will have access to personal visits via 
telephone and video 7 days a week in protective 
quarantine. Previously, personal visits were 
facilitated on certain days only. 

Prisons will provide time out of cell for prisoners in 
protective quarantine where: 

• it is operationally possible 

• DHHS guidelines on physical distancing 
can be maintained, with prisoners only 
able to be out of cell at the same time as 
other prisoners who are at the same stage 
of the 14-day quarantine period 

Notwithstanding this, prisons will provide time out 
of cell for prisoners if it is determined to be 
necessary by a health or mental health care 
teams to manage medical or psychiatric 
conditions or risk. 

Court matters involving a prisoner in protective 
quarantine, will occur via video link. 

Isolation for confirmed cases of  
COVID-19 

Prisoners with confirmed cases of COVID-19 will 
be isolated for medical treatment and to prevent 
the further transmission of COVID-19.  

The health care team at each prison, in close 
consultation with DHHS, will isolate and 
immediately review all prisoners with confirmed 
COVID-19.  

Prisoners will remain in an isolation area until the 
prison health care team, in close consultation with 
DHHS, discharges a prisoner. 

Health care teams will undertake regular welfare 
checks of prisoners and monitor for any changes 
to their physical or mental health.  

Prisoners with confirmed COVID-19 may share an 
area or communal space where possible and 
appropriate, as there is no risk of infecting one 
another. 

If required, the health care team may request that 
a prisoner with confirmed COVID-19 be 
transferred to a sub-acute bed within the prison 
system. 

Prisoners with confirmed COVID-19 will not be 
transferred to another prison or transported to 
external appointments, including court, unless 
absolutely necessary or to move them to a 
dedicated isolation area. 

Management of prisoners in isolation areas will be 
a health led response.  

Access to hospital care 

Prisoners who require emergency assessment 
and management will be transferred to an 
appropriate Emergency Department or Urgent 
Care Centre by ambulance or prison vehicle, 
under security escort. For more serious medical 
emergencies or trauma, prisoners may be 
transferred to a metropolitan tertiary hospital.  

Remote program and service delivery in 
prisons 

Clinical interventions and support services are still 
occurring in prisons with adjustments to delivery 
mode to support physical distancing, via more use 
of one on one interventions and smaller group 
sizes.  

Increasingly, service provision is moving to the 
use of remote technology, however 
videoconference and teleconference facilities in 
prisons are limited and courts and legal calls are 
prioritised.   

These adjustments have meant that there is less 
program delivery then usual. Prisoners are 
prioritised according to their risk and court or 
parole requirements.  

Corrections Victoria is sourcing additional 
technology to increase videoconferencing and 
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teleconferencing capacity to support remote court 
and service delivery.  

Each prison has in place processes to book a 
teleconference or a videoconference via a tablet 
to meet with prisoners.  

Contracted program providers are still able to 
come into prisons to deliver programs and 
services in ways that support physical distancing.  

Custodial facilities are currently exempt from 
federal and state measures, however physical 
distancing is being practiced and promoted across 
the prison system where possible and practicable. 

Transitional support for prisoners exiting 
prison 

To support appropriate release of prisoners during 
COVID-19, additional exit supports for prisoners 
being released are have been implemented. For 
prisoners who require additional support, this 
includes temporary accommodation, day of 
release transportation service. Access and 
services continue to be provided through existing 
transition programs such as ReLink, ReStart, 
ReConnect and ReGroup. 

Contacting the Independent Broad-based Anti-
corruption Commission (IBAC) and the 
Victorian Ombudsman 

As IBAC staff are working remotely, calls to IBAC 
are currently going to voicemail.  

In order to contact IBAC, prisoners can:  

• leave a voicemail  

• write to IBAC   

• complete the online complaint form using 
the exempt mail procedure – prisons will 
have printed copies of the form available 
for prisoners send to IBAC via DX 210187 
or GPO Box 24234 Melbourne 3000.  

As Victorian Ombudsman staff are working 
remotely, calls to the Ombudsman are currently 
going to voicemail. They are dealing with the most 
serious and urgent complaints so there are likely 
to be delays in their response to prisoner 
complaints.  

If prisoners have an existing complaint, the 
Ombudsman will write to them when they can tell 
them how their complaint has been dealt with.  

For new complaints, prisoners should first speak 
to unit staff or write to the General Manager. If 
they have not resolved their complaint that way, 
they can write to the Ombudsman.  

If a prisoner’s complaint requires 
urgent attention they can leave a voicemail 
message. 
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Emergency Management Days  
– COVID-19 

Fact sheet for prisoners 
 

What is an Emergency Management 
Day? 

An Emergency Management Day (EMD) is a day 
deducted from your sentence due to the impact of 
particular circumstances on you.  

This can occur where you have been of good 
behaviour while suffering disruption or deprivation: 

• during an industrial dispute or emergency at the 
location; or 

• in circumstances of an unforeseen and special 
nature. 

The rules relating to EMDs are set out in the 
Corrections Act 1986 and the Corrections 
Regulations 2019. 

Will EMDs be granted for the 
coronavirus (COVID-19) situation? 

If you have suffered disruption or deprivation due to 
the response to COVID-19, you will be automatically 
considered for EMDs, unless you have 
demonstrated poor behaviour, in which case you will 
need to apply. Disruption or deprivation includes 
restrictive regimes because of COVID-19 or having 
your out-of-cell time significantly restricted due to 
being placed in a protective quarantine unit for 14 
days on reception.  
 
Decisions about the granting of EMDs will be made 
on an individual basis. 

Do I need to apply for EMDs? 

Disruption or deprivation because of coronavirus 
(COVID-19) 

If you have been of good behaviour, you do not 
need to apply for EMDs.  
 
If you have been of poor behaviour, you will need to 
apply for EMDs, as per the usual process. You will 
receive a letter if you have been excluded from 
automatic consideration of EMDs. The letter will 
explain how you can apply for EMDs. 

 
EMDs for other reasons 

You may apply for EMDs for other reasons that 
are unrelated to COVID-19 per usual processes. 

What does poor behaviour mean? 

Poor behaviour is involvement in any prison 
incident, except for incidents such as medical 
incidents, self-harm, injury or accidents. 

How many EMDs may be granted? 

Under the Corrections Act 1986, the number of 
emergency management days granted must not 
exceed:  

a) 4 days for each day or part of a day on which 
the industrial dispute or emergency exists;  

b) Up to 14 days in other circumstances of an 
unforeseen and special nature. 

The COVID-19 emergency falls into category a).  
 
While up to 4 days is the maximum allowance 
under the Corrections Act 1986, the Commissioner 
has determined that during the COVID-19 
emergency, the number of EMDs granted will be 
close to equivalent to the number of days of 
disruption or deprivation.   
 
The approach is in line with community 
expectations and the current level of disruption 
occurring in the broader community, with most 
individuals not leaving their place of residence 
except for essential reasons.  

Am I still eligible for EMDs if I am 
working as a billet during the 
disruption? 

Yes, prisoners who are essential workers (e.g. 
billets, peer workers) will automatically be 
considered for EMDs. 
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Am I still eligible for EMDs if I am 
close to my end of sentence date? 

Yes, you will automatically be considered for EMDs.  

Am I still eligible for EMDs if I have 
been involved in an incident? 

If you are involved in an incident during the COVID-
19 emergency, you will not be automatically 
considered for EMDs for the fortnight period covering 
when the incident occurred.  

 
You will receive a letter if you have been excluded 
from automatic consideration of EMDs. The letter will 
explain how you can apply for EMDs. 

 

To be considered for EMDs, you need to complete 
Form 1 of the Commissioner’s Requirements – 
Application for Emergency Management Days 
indicating why you should be considered.  

 
Please ask a staff member for a copy of this form to 
complete. Once completed, the form will be 
forwarded to the relevant decision maker for 
consideration and decision.  

Am I still eligible for EMDs if there is 
a significant security incident at the 
prison? 

EMDs do not apply to any prisoners (even if they 
were not involved) where any prisoners cause or 
contribute to a significant security incident at that 
prison.  
 
An example of this is causing or inciting unrest 
which results in the prison being locked down. 

Will EMDs be granted for the 
suspension of personal visits? 

Prisoners will not be automatically considered for 
EMDs for the suspension of personal visits.  
 
While personal visits are suspended, this has been 
replaced with increased access to phone calls, 
video calls, and mail. Prisoner email has also been 
implemented at all prisons to increase 
communication access to family and friends.  
 
This approach is in line with community 
expectations and the current level of disruption 

occurring in the broader community, with most 
individuals interacting with family and friends 
remotely through telephone, video and email. 

Will EMDs be granted for changes to 
the structured day? 

Prisoners will not be automatically considered for 
EMDs for changes to the structured day.  
 
Contracted program providers, including 
education, are still able to come into prisons to 
deliver programs and services in ways that support 
physical distancing. In line with the approach in the 
community, increasingly, service provision is 
moving to the use of remote technology. 

How will I know if EMDs have been 
granted? 

If EMDs are granted for you, the Sentence 
Calculation and Warrant Administration Unit will 
ensure that the approval is recorded and that your 
sentence is reduced by the relevant number of 
days. 
 
When EMDs are granted, a notice will be issued to 
all prisons impacted. This will be communicated to 
you through existing communication channels, 
such as the prisoner group. Individual letters will 
not be sent to prisoners if they have been granted 
EMDs. 
 
Individual letters will be sent to prisoners who have 
been excluded because of poor behaviour. The 
letter will explain how you can apply for EMDs 
should you wish to be considered for them. 
 
If you are a sentenced prisoner, any EMDs 
granted would be applied to your sentence 
automatically. 
 
If you are on remand, any EMDs granted would 
be applied to any sentence of imprisonment you 
receive as part of a continuous period of 
imprisonment.  
 
If you are granted EMDs but are released from 
prison after this period of remand, the EMDs will 
not be applied, even if you return to prison at a 
later time. 
 


